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God calls MacPherson Presbyterian Church
to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ,
to make disciples, and to be His witness.

The Bug Out Dessert Auction
Wednesday, May 18

6:00pm — Monthly Express Meal; Menu TBA;
Reservations Needed!
6:30ish — The annual Russia Mission Dessert
Auction has been repurposed this year to support the “Bug Out” fumigation fund. Still a
great cause, and we still need your delicious
desserts for auction!

Call or email the office to RSVP for supper or
to volunteer to bake/contribute a dessert.

My Story: Wrestling with God
PASTOR JIM
It may seem like a ridiculous idea to wrestle with God.
However, I am sure many of you, like me, either have
wrestled or still are wrestling with God. In the Bible there
are many who “wrestle” with God. Saul of Tarsus, who was
asked by Jesus, “Why are you persecuting Me? It is hard
for you to kick against the goads” (Acts 26:14). Then of
course in the Old Testament there is Samson and, my personal favorite, Jonah. There are many others besides
these examples. And then there is the one who wrestled
with God physically, which is Jacob. You can read this story in Genesis 32:24-32.
The point I want to make at the outset is I wrestled with
God, not as Jacob wrestled with God, but more along the
order of Saul of Tarsus or Samson. Wrestling with God
does not have to be in the physical sense, even though
there can be physical results when the wrestling is finished.
My wrestling with God began when I was in Junior High
School (7th-9th grades). I knew that I was going to heaven
because of my relationship with God through His Son, Jesus. What I wanted, however, was no part of what God
was calling me to do. Yes, I knew from a fairly young age
God was calling me to follow Him—where to I did not
know, only that I wanted to go my own way.
In Proverbs the Sage writes two separate times, “There is
a way which seems right to a man, but its end is the way of
death” (Proverbs 14:12 & 16:25). This is a lesson I was
learning from an early age. Following my desires for life
rather than following the Lord’s desires for my life created
spiritual friction between the Lord and me. This friction was
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the source of discontent in my life for I was living apart
from God’s will. I wanted everything my way and only my
way. This is never a
recipe for success.
Consider these other
admonitions from the
Sage. “The fear of the
Lord is the beginning
of knowledge; fools
despise wisdom and
instruction” (Proverbs
1:7). Fear or reverence of the Lord is a constant reminder
of where a person belongs within the hierarchy of the universe. Pride deceives us into believing we are more than
we are—thereby not knowing our place in the hierarchy of
things in relation to the Lord. Pride invariably leads us
away from the Lord whereas humility brings us closer to
the Lord.
The admonition to, “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and
do not lean on your own understanding,” begins to truly
make sense once we conclude wrestling or resisting the
leadings of the Lord. Yet, it is only when you couple the
aforementioned admonition to trust in the Lord with, “In all
your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths
straight” (Proverbs 3:5-6), in which clarity of purpose in life
begins to take shape.
As a teenager and on into early adulthood, I was reluctant
to take advice from anyone. Obviously, this brought me into conflict with many people including my teachers, supervisors, and others. For many years, as I stated above, beginning from junior high school, I was in an increasingly aggressive wrestling match with the Lord. In the summer of
1979 things began to change for me. I was at the time
working with the National Rifle Association (NRA)
Continued next page →
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photographing their matches at Camp Perry near Toledo,
Ohio.
One particularly hot and humid afternoon, my boss, Army
Colonel (Col.) Crescioni, walked into the darkroom while I
was processing film and printing photographs. As he came
in he turned on the light ruining all I had been working on. I
started to say something inappropriate, and Col. Crescioni
cut me off declaring there was nothing I could not redo. He
told me what he had to say was far more important than
any of the work I was doing. He bade me sit and talk with
him. The Colonel told me I had many great ideas, but no
one was going to listen to me since I was convinced I was
always right and unwilling to hear other ideas. I took what
he said to heart.
I know that does not seem to have any direct correlation
with me wrestling with God, but, when you look at this
event in connection with my quest for truth (March 2022
MacPherson Press), it will make better sense. I was
searching for truth, yes, but what I did not realize was how
seriously I was resisting, wrestling with the Lord God.
My conversation with Col. Crescioni put things into a tighter focus. If I was not listening to other people, then I most
certainly was not listening to God. I most assuredly was
not committing any part of my life to the Lord at this point
in time. After this event I found myself a little more willing
to listen to others and to God. I was not, however, ready to
surrender everything to the Lord Jesus.
My wrestling with the Lord continued for another four or
five years. I still find myself wrestling with the Lord sometimes. The difference is I am quicker to recognize it and
prayerfully listen to what is being communicated to me by
God. I am convinced God tolerated my wrestling and resisting His leading so I would without question come to
trust in Him fully and completely.
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Many people want everything in life to make sense. This
is not always possible until and unless we are viewing life
through the lens of Scripture and Jesus Christ. Those
events which sent me on my quest for truth and led me to
wrestle with and resist the Lord began to make sense
once I started to listen and heed God’s words. Paul writes:
We know that God cause all things to work together for
good to those who love God, to those who are called according to His purpose. For those whom He foreknew, He
also predestined to become conformed to the image of
His Son, so that He would be the first born among many
brethren; and these whom He predestined, He also called;
and these whom He called, He also justified; and these
whom He justified, He glorified (Romans 8:28-30).
Understanding where I fit in God’s universe and that He
had a definite plan for me is what enabled me to cease
wrestling and resisting the Lord. This does not mean I
have everything figured out. What it does mean is I know
where to go to find answers.
Until the nets are full,
Pastor Jim

May Sermon Information
May 1: Bread of Affliction/Bread of Life
Deuteronomy 16:1-8; John 6:40-59
May 8: Mother’s Influence
Judges 17:1-6; 2 Timothy 1:1-7
May 15: Test the Spirits
1 Kings 13:1-32; 1 John 4:1-6
May 22: Earnestly Contend for the Faith
Numbers 15:37-41; Jude 1-4
May 29: Remembered by God
Malachi 3:16-18; Revelation 7:9-17
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From The Finance Team
Mary Groening, Treasurer
Just a quick note from the Finance Team to say
“Thank you!”
Last month I reported on the unexpected expense of ridding our church of Old House Borer
Beetles. What we didn’t need was yet another
special project—particularly one that couldn’t be
avoided.
The good news is that, thanks to your wonderful
support and generosity, we have raised $61,000
of the $72,000 required, leaving us with just
$11,000 left to reach our goal. As we reach that
goal we will be replenishing our restricted funds.
Although we are still waiting for a date for the extermination, work has already begun under the church. (See the
APP article on pp. 8-9.) All that’s left to say is: Thank you
for your faithful stewardship and support of this project!

Welcome Our Newest Member!

Please see paper copy for this content
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From the MacPherson Men
Next Meeting: Saturday, May 21
7:30 am in the Fellowship Hall
The MacPherson Men will meet on Saturday, May 21,
bug fumigation schedule permitting. All men and youth
are invited to gather in the Fellowship Hall at 7:30 am
for a hearty breakfast, devotion, and fellowship. Please
RSVP to the church office if you plan to attend. Please
also add the following Saturday morning meeting dates
to your 2022 calendar: July 16, September 17, and November 19. If you have questions or comments, contact
David Hesnard or Steve Thrasher for details.

Please See Paper Copy for This Content
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From APP
Steve Thrasher, APP Chair
• Preparations for the fumigation
continue. The primary update is
that Clegg’s has installed the vapor
barrier under the
church. They have
also installed a new
sump pump in the
basement under
the Fellowship Hall.

• The date for the fumigation remains to be set.
The continued cool weather each week makes it
appear that mid– to late-May or early June is most
likely BUT all of May and into June is possible. Reminder: the date will be set based on nighttime
temperatures, not a calendar selection.

• Once we know the date, we will communicate with
you in a series of emails. First will be an email
from me that a date has been set. This email will
likely also request assistance on a date(s) beforehand to prepare the church for fumigation. You
will then receive another email to let you know the
church building will be closed, with specific dates.
Lastly, there will be another email to request assistance preparing the church to “move back in” after
the fumigation. Please notice the series of emails
that will precede the fumigation. In the meantime,
please rest assured that we will keep you as informed about developments as possible.
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• Clegg’s will give us two weeks notification before
the fumigation, so we can have at least one workday to prepare the church. To accomplish this, we
will need clean and serviceable containers
(cardboard boxes or similar), which are heavy
enough to be useful to pack items in. If you have
any boxes/containers to donate, bring them to the
church. They should go into room 233B (where we
often store yard sale items).

• Once packed, the boxes will be loaded into Bobby
Dail’s enclosed trailer for the month of May. Thank
you Bobby Dail for the loan of the trailer!

In other APP news:

• We are considering a proposal from MetroNet to
change the church’s internet and telephone provider. We may have the opportunity to save some
money and increase the “size of the pipe,” which
will help facilitate security upgrades, and be visible
to the congregation with better WiFi performance,
particularly on Sundays.

• Thank you to Scott Cummings for his guidance
and knowledge trimming the trees behind the portico and around the soccer fields!
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From Worship and Music
Mary Groening, Team Chair
Last month we celebrated Easter and the resurrection of
our Lord and Savior. On Palm Sunday we began our celebration of Holy Week with the children bringing in the
palms, representing those that paved the street when Jesus triumphantly entered Jerusalem to the shouts of
“Hosanna in the highest!”
Our Maundy Thursday service was filled with special music. Our choir, accompanied and led by Beth Walters, sang
the anthem “Up Calvary’s Mountain” as we commemorated
the Last Supper. Additionally, we heard special music presented by the Praise Band, and piano solos presented by
Emerald and Daniel Reid. If you missed the service I urge
you to catch it on YouTube.
Easter began with a
Sunrise Service at
the firepit. We were
joined by visitors
from Camp Ground
Methodist and
Mount Gilead Baptist churches. We began in the dark encircling the fire, but
before long dawn broke on a beautiful day. We were joined
by the songs of the birds as we celebrated Christ’s resurrection. A stirring message was presented by Rev. George
Salyer, the newest member of MacPherson Presbyterian.
Welcome George, and thanks for jumping right in.
After a hearty breakfast
served by the MacPherson
Men, we continued our worship with our traditional 8:45
and 11:00 services. Once
again we were treated to
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special music by the Praise Band and by the Choir, led by
Beth Walters. What a treat to have Beth at the piano once
again.
Thanks go out to all the folks who made this Holy Week
special. To the musicians for their wonderful music, for
Pastor Jim and George Salyer for their messages, for the
men who provided breakfast, for
Vicki Cummings who decorated
the sanctuary, and all the congregants and visitors who worshiped
and fellowshipped with us. Turn
the page for additional Easter pictures from the Eggscellent Egg
Hunt, rescheduled to Easter Sunday when it rained on
Saturday.
So, you ask, what’s next? Although no date is available
yet for our “bug out,” it may very likely occur in May.
Whenever that happens, we anticipate one Sunday service at the soccer field. This will be a new experience for
us—one I am looking forward to.
May also brings Mother’s Day. Although one day is set
aside to honor and remember our mothers, it is appropriate to honor them each and every day. Not just our birth
mothers, but all the special women who have nurtured and
shaped us—our mothers, grandmothers, aunts, sisters,
friends, daughters. Let’s thank them and remember:
“The loveliest masterpiece of the heart of God
is the heart of a mother.”
~ ~ St. Therese of Lisieux
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“Kids” of all ages enjoyed the
Eggscellent Easter Hunt, postponed to Easter Sunday after it
rained on the celebration planned
for Saturday. But the bright and
sunny Sunday made for perfect
egg-hunting conditions!
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From Congregational Care
This season of spring renewal brings the azaleas and dogwoods to bloom, the tree and grass pollen to a yellow haze of
allergy sniffles and coughs, and the chaos of summer days
and winter nights that totally confounds our
HVAC settings and clothing choices! Isn’t
seasonal change wonderful?! Through all
this uncertainty there are a few Truths that
never change. God is on the throne; Jesus
has risen and will return for the faithful; and
though it is not apparent in today’s world, God’s eternal love
is manifest in many ways if we but take the time to look.
I’m reminded of the Apostle John’s writing in Revelation
22:13, where Jesus states, “I am the Alpha and the Omega,
the first and the last, the beginning and the end.” For me that
is a certainty upon which we can build our lives, even in uncertain times such as these! Just as gardeners do, we must
begin with the foundation of the dirt from which we were fashioned by His hands in the beginning.
As this newsletter goes to print, our thanks go out to all who
prepared, presented, and participated in the Maundy Thursday, Easter Sunrise, and Resurrection Sunday services. Pictures of those events and more are scattered about these
pages.
Upcoming events to plan for and save the date include Mother’s Day on Sunday May 8, Fellowship Wednesday Supper
and Bug Out Auction on May 18 at 6:00 pm in the Fellowship
Hall, Men’s Group Breakfast on Saturday May 21 at 7:30 am
in the Fellowship Hall, and Youth Sunday/Pentecost/Mary
MacArthur Picnic on Sunday June 5. A Woodpeckers game is
also in the works (see p. 24).
Always be ready to actively demonstrate Christ’s love for our
neighbor and remember that in all we say and do – Give
Thanks, Rejoice and Share what Jesus has done in your life.
~ ~ In Prayer and Service, David
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News from Girl Scout Troop 888
The girls of Troop 888 recently attended a “Terrific
Trees” event. They planted some trees, learned all
about the long leaf pine system, witnessed a prescribed burn, learned about crafts to make with
leftover pines, met a basket weaver, and had a career panel with women working in forestry and
ecology/biology. Girl
Scouts of the USA has
made a national project to plant 5 million
trees over the next 5
years. You can learn
more at: https://
www.girlscouts.org/en/
activities-for-girls/forevery-girl/treepromise.html.html
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Save the Date!!
Vacation Bible School
July 17-21, 2022

Can You Help?
Contact Bill Groening or Dennis Reid to Volunteer!
Start inviting people now!
Make sure the dates are on your calendar!
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From Christian Education

Bill Groening, Christian Education Chair
Hello from Christian Education. They say: “April showers
bring May flowers.” In a way, this is true when applied to
the efforts of the Youth Group.
The Spring Youth Yard Sale held
on April 2 raised over $1,000 dollars, which will support the many
youth events scheduled throughout the year. Helping our youth
were many parents and other
adults, and we thank you for your
support. The Youth
Group has events every
month – and sometimes
multiple events per
month. I was amazed
when I saw this list! Upcoming events are:
Mother’s Day in May and Youth Sunday in June.
CE wants to give a special “shout out” to the Praise Band
for the music they provide during our services. Our thanks
are also due to Buck Thrailkill and Megan Ray for their
work with the Praise Band. Maundy Thursday was also
made special by the music of the Praise Band and special
music by Daniel and Emerald Reid. Praise the Lord for our
youth and their gifts that they share with us!
We would like to add your name to our “shout out” list. As
always, we are seeking volunteers to serve the youth.
Please consider assisting as a Sunday School teacher and
don’t forget VBS in July!
Please give your praise and thanks to the youth of the
church for their service.
He is Risen. He is Risen Indeed!
Praise the Lord!
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From Evangelism & Mission
Returning to the Lord’s Mission
Don Mollett, Team Chair

A Memorial Day Bible Verse: “‘Our soul waits for the
LORD; He is our help and our shield. For our heart is glad
in Him, because we trust in His holy name. Let your steadfast love, O LORD, be upon us, even as we hope in You.”
Psalm 33:20-22
“And he said, “The LORD is my rock and my fortress and
my deliverer; My God, my rock, in whom I take refuge; My
shield and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold and my
refuge; My Savior, You save me from violence. I call upon
the LORD, who is worthy to be praised; and I am saved
from my enemies.” 2 Samuel 22:2-4
In today’s world, we see so much pain and anguish. Let us
remember the sacrifice our Lord made on our behalf. We
see violence and hardship across the globe and wonder if
there is hope for us. As stated in 2 Samuel, the Lord is our
shield and our stronghold. We must put our hopes and our
trust in the Lord in these wearisome times and show all
around us that in his grace we can find salvation and
peace of spirit.
This year, the Russia Mission Dessert Auction has been
designated as the “Bug Out” Dessert Auction in support of
the fumigation efforts for the church. The event is currently
set for May 18 at 6:00 pm in the fellowship hall. (See front
cover for details.) We are still awaiting the date for the fumigation, and if it is close to the 18th we may reschedule
the dessert auction to another date to be determined. As
we move closer to the event, more information will be provided. Your understanding and support is truly appreciated.
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Upcoming Events
May 18 (Wednesday) -- The “Bug Out” Dessert Auction at 6:00 pm. The proceeds will be
used to help fund the fumigation of the church
and resupply restricted funds used for the fumigation. Your support and participation is needed for this worthy event. If the fumigation is
within the same time as the auction, we will be rescheduling the event to another date to be determined.
May 20 (Friday) -- Operation Inasmuch MacPherson breakfast support from 7-9 AM. Volunteers needed. Please notify Don Mollett (910
624-2788) or email dmollett734@twc.com NLT
13 May if volunteering.

If you have ideas, concerns, or a passion for our outreach
and mission efforts, please contact Barney Treneman, Bill
Kern, Scott Cummings, or Don Mollett, or join us on Thursday, May 5th, 7 PM, room 228, for fellowship and God’s
work with the E&M team.

When rain on the Eggscellent
Easter Celebration forced a
cancellation,
the hot dog
concession
for that day
became a
Hot Dog
Extravaganza
after the 11
service on
April 24. A good time—and a
good meal—was had by all!
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6:00 pm Girl Scouts (FH, #220,
#221, #224, #227, #233A)
6:30 pm Bible 101 (Zoom)
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6:00 pm Girl Scouts (FH, #220,
#221, #224, #227, #233A)
6:30 pm Bible 101 (Zoom)
6:30 pm Circle 4 (TBA)

7:30 am Monday Morning Prayer
Meeting (FH)
6:30 pm Troop Meeting (FH)
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7:30 am Monday Morning Prayer
Meeting (FH)
6:30 pm Troop Meeting (FH)

8

Centsability Offering
12:15 pm Session (#205)

Happy Mother’s Day!

BUS RESERVED
GIRL SCOUTS

3

2

Tuesday

Communion
12:15 pm Youth Fellowship (FH/K)
12:15 pm Young Disciples

Monday

1

Sunday

13
7:00 pm SOS: Seekers of Sobriety
(FH/K)

12
10:00 am Circle 5 (P)
6:00 pm Fireside Chat with David &
Pastor Jim (YouTube)
7:00 pm Eagle Board of Review
(#224, #227)

6:00 pm BYOB & Bible Study (FH/
K/Zoom)
7:00 pm Freedom to Grow (#205)

BUS RESERVED
GIRL SCOUTS
8:00 am-Noon Happy Feet Soccer
(Soccer Field)
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BUS RESERVED
GIRL SCOUTS

BUS RESERVED
GIRL SCOUTS

11

8:00 am-Noon Happy Feet Soccer
(Soccer Field)

7:00 pm SOS: Seekers of Sobriety
(FH/K)

7

6

6:00 pm Fireside Chat with David &
Pastor Jim (YouTube)
7:00 pm E & M (#228)
7:00 pm Congregational Care (FH/
Zoom)

Saturday

5

Friday

5:00 pm Worship & Music (FH)
6:00 pm BYOB & Bible Study (FH/
K/Zoom)
7:00 pm Freedom to Grow (#205)
7:30 pm Christian Ed (FH)

Thursday

4

Wednesday

MacPherson Presbyterian Church
May 2022
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16

7:30 am Monday Morning
Prayer Meeting (FH)
6:30 pm Troop Meeting (FH)
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7:30 am Monday Morning
Prayer Meeting (FH)
6:30 pm Troop Meeting (FH)

29

12:15 pm Youth Fellowship (FH/
K)
12:15 pm M & Ms
6:00 pm Family Night Activity
(FH)

15

12:15 pm Youth Fellowship (FH/K)
12:15 pm Young Disciples
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Food Drive
12:15 pm Youth Fellowship (FH/K)
12:15 pm M & Ms

28

8:00 am-Noon Happy Feet Soccer
(Soccer Field)

30

OFFICE CLOSED FOR
MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY

6:00 pm Girl Scouts (#220, #221,
#224, #227, #233A)
6:00 pm Circle 7 (FH)
6:30 pm Bible 101 (Zoom)
7:00 pm Troop Committee Meeting (P)
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6:00 pm Girl Scouts (FH, #220,
#221, #224, #227, #233A)
6:30 pm Bible 101 (Zoom)

31

5:00 pm Finance
6:00 pm BYOB & Bible Study (FH/
K/Zoom)
7:00 pm Freedom to Grow (#205)

25

27
7:00 pm SOS: Seekers of Sobriety
(FH, K)

26
6:00 pm Fireside Chat with David &
Pastor Jim (YouTube)

7:00 am Operation Inasmuch
Breakfast Support
7:00 pm SOS: Seekers of Sobriety
(FH/K)

6:00 pm Fireside Chat with David &
Pastor Jim (YouTube)

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
6:00 pm Wednesday Express Meal
& Bug Out Dessert Auction (FH/K/
Zoom)
7:00 pm Freedom to Grow (#205)

6:00 pm Girl Scouts (FH, #220, #221,
#224, #227, #233A)
6:30 pm Bible 101 (Zoom)

“Bug Out” Dessert Auction

20

19

18

17

7:30 am MacPherson Men (FH/K)
8:00 am-Noon Happy Feet
Soccer (Soccer Field)
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May 2022 – Seek a New Beginning
Verse 1 – Begin with the Lord
Proverbs 9:10
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and
the knowledge of the Holy One is insight.
Verse 2 – Seek Knowledge
Proverbs 1:7
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge;
fools despise wisdom and instruction.
Verse 3 – Seek Wisdom
Proverbs 4:7
The beginning of wisdom is this: Get wisdom, and
whatever you get, get insight.

Verse 4 – Seek Jesus
John 1:1
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God.
Verse 5 – Be in Jesus
2 Corinthians 5:17
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation.
The old has passed away; behold, the new has
come.
Verse 6 – Pray for the Leaders of Habitat for Humanity, Operation Inasmuch, Our City, and Our
Country
Psalms 127:1
“Unless the Lord builds the house, those who build it
labor in vain. Unless the Lord watches over the
city, the watchman stays awake in vain.”
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May Birthdays

See paper copy for this content
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Come out for
Faith & Family Night
with the
Fayetteville Woodpeckers

Saturday, May 14
Gates Open at 4:00 pm; first pitch at 5:05 pm
Woodpeckers vs. Carolina Mudcats
Group tickets start at $13
To join the MacPherson Group, sign up on the sheet on
the Congregational Care bulletin board.

MacPherson Presbyterian Church
3525 Cliffdale Road, Fayetteville NC 28303
(910) 867-2113
church@macphersonchurch.com
www.macphersonchurch.com
Pastor
Church Secretary
René Bahrenfuss
Organist
Pam Arthur
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